
World Options provides businesses access to great value shipping services.

 Book Small Package & Freight Services Fast
 Save Valuable Time & Money  
 Dedicated Account Manager & Customer Support

WHAT WE DO
AIR FREIGHT
One of the fastest ways to ship freight is by opting for air freight. World Options provides air 
freight services to meet the needs of businesses who require a fast, reliable and competitive air 
freight service. We provide you rates from multiple leading carriers for you to choose from. 
After booking, your goods are transported first to the airport where the cargo is loaded onto the 
plane then flown to it’s destination airport where it is shipped to the final destination. 

SEA FREIGHT
Sea freight is an ideal way to ship a large quantity of goods in one go to international destinations 
across the globe. Your freight will first be transported by road to port and then via ship from port 
to port. It can take several weeks or even months for sea freight to reach its destination, but if the 
shipment is of a large quantity and is not time sensitive this can be the perfect choice which will 
save your businesses a tonne of money. 

World Options’ partner carriers provide a wide variety of regular sea freight choices to ensure 
your shipments get through customs and ports with full tracking of goods, reaching its final 
international destination with minimum hassle.

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT

LTL - LESS THAN TRUCKLOAD
For the times you need to send Less Than Truckload shipments to a location in the US, Mexico or 
Canada we can help. Finding solutions to help transport your goods by road is what we do best.

We help customers speed up the slow manual process of shipping by providing online software 
that allows them to book LTL freight shipments fast. Our systems are easy to use, just provide the 
details of your shipment and then view and compare rates from LTL carriers. Book the shipment 
and your goods will be collected and delivered to its destination.

Enjoy the benefit of having a dedicated account manager to assist you if needed. 

FULL TRUCK LOAD
If your business has larger consignments which require Full Truckload freight shipments by road to 
virtually anywhere in the US, Mexico or Canada, we have the right solutions to help get your goods 
to its destination safely and within the time it is required. Our partner carriers use cutting-edge 
shipping analytics and monitoring technology to ensure the safe delivery of Full Truck loads when 
booked through World Options. 

DOMESTIC FREIGHT

We have strong partnerships with world leading shipping carriers and have 
negotiated special shipping rates for our customers when they place shipments 
through World Options.

By harnessing the power of bulk buying we are able to deliver lower shipping costs 
than you would otherwise receive as a low volume business, while still getting the 
highest level of service.

SPECIALISTS IN
International Small Package with UPS

International Freight

Domestic Freight – LTL & Full Truckload 

INTERNATIONAL SMALL PACKAGE WITH UPS
We are proud to be a UPS Authorised Reseller. Our online shipping portal gives 
businesses access to special UPS shipping rates when they place shipments through 
World Options.

If your business often sends small packages to and from international locations you’ll 
want the peace of mind of knowing your goods are in safe hands with one of the 
World’s Leading Carriers – UPS. Enjoy the benefits of exclusive UPS rates while saving 
time in the process.

TRY IT OUT - BOOK A DEMO 
The World Options online shipping portal is FREE with no contract or tie in, you can use it 
as little or as much as you want. 

Robert Marsh | robert.marsh@worldoptions.com | 470.687.5043




